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Abstract Genetic algorithms proved to work well on feature selection
problems where the search space produced by the initial feature set al
ready contains the hypothesis to be learned In cases where this premise
is not fullled one needs to nd or generate new features to adequately
extend the search space As a solution to this representation problem
we introduce a framework that combines feature selection and genera
tion in a wrapper based approach using a modied genetic algorithm for
the feature transformation and an inductive learner for the evaluation of
the constructed feature set The basic idea of this concept is to combine
the positive search properties of conventional genetic algorithms with an
incremental adaptation of the search space To evaluate this hybrid fea
ture selection and generation approach we compare it to several feature
selection wrappers both on articial and real world data
 Introduction
One aspect in machine learning crucial for successfully solving a learning task at
hand is the formalism in which the hypotheses ie possible solutions are repre
sented Formally the set of examples E is specied using a description language
L
E
 Single hypotheses h from the set of possible hypotheses H are described
in a hypotheses language L
H
 In conventional machine learning methods the





Two learning tasks that handle the representation problem by properly trans
forming an inadequate feature space L
E
 are feature selection and feature gen
eration

Models of feature selection 	
 assume that the description language
contains a superset of the features that are sucient to describe the target
hypothesis Thus learning comprises the selection of a feature subset that max
imizes the learning performance of a classication or regression task
Most machine learning methods for classication and regression are already
designed to nd the most suitable ie relevant features in a given feature set
Thus feature selection is already implicitly done Nevertheless one often needs
an additional preprocessing step prior to the application of the actual learning

An overview of dierent approaches in feature abstraction selection and construction
is given in 	

method One reason is that the prediction accuracy of many learning algorithms
including eg decision tree learners like C 
 decreases when irrelevant

or
redundant features are added 
 Another problem particularly aecting the
computation time is the lacking scalability of many learning methods since their
applicability signicantly decreases on largescale data sets 	

Two of the possible dimensions proposed in 
 for categorizing dierent fea
ture selection algorithms are search organization and evaluation strategy With
regard to the rst dimension the simplest search strategy is the exhaustive
search which guarantees to nd the best feature subset

but needs exponential
runtime and thus is not applicable in most cases Another class called heuristic
search methods uses an evaluation function that directs the search into areas of
increased performance A subclass of these algorithms called hill climbing meth
ods incrementally chooses feature subsets that lead to the highest performance
increase in one iteration Two instances of hill climbing methods are forward
selection and backward elimination 
 Forward selection starts with an empty
set of selected features and iteratively adds the feature leading to the highest
performance increase to the set of selected features until the performance can
not be enhanced any further by adding a single feature Backward elimination
starts with the complete feature set and iteratively removes the feature whose
removal yields the maximal performance increase A major shortcoming of such
sequential hill climbing methods is their lacking ability to cope with feature
interaction which is one of the main diculties in feature selection Feature
or attribute interaction is characterized as a situation where the eect of a
particular feature on the target depends on the value of other features 
 A
popular probabilistic search method that can handle these feature interactions
are evolutionary algorithms 

According to the second dimension we can distinguish methods that select
feature subsets irrespective of their eect on the learning performance known
as lter approaches  
 from those that use a specic learning method for
the evaluation of the feature subsets known as wrapper approach 
 Descrip
tions of several hybrid approaches that use evolutionary methods for the feature
selection and dierent learning methods for the evaluation of particular feature
sets especially neural networks and decision trees can be found in    

In contrast to the learning task of feature selection models of feature gener
ation

enrich the hypothesis language with additional constructed and derived
features respectively 
 Thus one goal of feature generation and especially of
constructive induction is to reveal and accordingly represent feature dependen
cies explicitly that cannot be found by the applied learning method alone
Feature generation and selection are closely related learning tasks They can
be viewed as two sides of the representation problem in machine learning ie the
problem of nding an adequate representation language for the learning task at

Several denitions of feature relevance are stated in 	


Provided that the search space already contains the searched hypothesis

A special case of feature generation using inductive generalization is also known as
constructive induction
hand In cases where the given representation language is insucient to describe
the learning problem feature generation can assist in augmenting the original
language by appropriately composed features In cases where the representation
language contains more features than necessary to solve the learning task feature
selection can be used to simplify the language Since some of the constructed
features are irrelevant or redundant they can be eliminated from the feature set
by a proper selection method Corresponding hybrid approaches that combine
feature generation and selection can eg be found in  

Approaches using a combination of feature generation and selection methods
based on probabilistic search strategies have rarely been considered so far  

 An according framework using bitstrings for the feature representation GP
operators for the feature transformation and C for the feature evaluation is
described in 
 In contrast to our GAbased wrapper approach this framework
does not provide the use of metadata for the feature generation process to
restrict the resulting search space to useful ie admissible subspaces and thus
to accelerate the search process
In the following section we describe our hybrid feature selection and genera
tion approach in more detail Since we use a modied genetic algorithm adapted
to the process of feature transformation we start with a short introduction
into the applied concepts of canonical genetic algorithms Then we present the
modied genetic operators comprising mutation crossover and an additional
typerestricted feature generator Afterwards we delineate the feature evalua
tion concept using an arbitrary induction algorithm A comparison of this hybrid
feature selection and generation approach with several feature selection wrap
pers both on articial and real world data is presented in the third part of this
paper
 Architecture
In this section we introduce a wrapperbased approach using a modied ge
netic algorithm for the incremental selection and generation of new features
employing an attributebased induction algorithm for the evaluation of the fea
ture sets at hand The general idea is to combine the positive search properties
of conventional genetic algorithms with the option to adapt the search space
incrementally
The combined approach as stated in Figure  is an adapted version of the
wrapperapproach presented in 
 According to our approach the feature se
lection and generation by means of a modied genetic algorithm encloses the
chosen induction algorithm

The genetic algorithm conducts the search for a
good feature subset using the induction algorithm for the evaluation of the cur
rent feature subsets The training data set the induction algorithm is run on is
partitioned into internal training and hold out sets with dierent sets of features
removed from and added to the data The process of creating feature sets using
the modied genetic algorithm and evaluating these sets is repeated until a given

The induction algorithm we chose in our experiments was a support vector machine
SVM 	
















Fig  Combined wrapperbased feature selection and generation approach
termination criterion is fullled This criterion could eg be a maximumnumber
of generations a xed time limit the achievement of a preliminary tness value
or the convergence of the genetic algorithm The resulting feature set is chosen
as the nal set on which to run the induction algorithm The nal evaluation of
the resulting classier is done using an independent test set not used during the
learning step
Conceptionally the key idea in using the incremental feature generator in
the context of a genetic algorithm is that any feature can be generated with a
probability p   in a nite number of iterations ie generations of the genetic
algorithm given particular feature generators and the original features Thus
more formally given a feature set f
t
at time point t a set of feature generators




and f being the target feature then






The following section gives a short introduction into genetic algorithms as
they are described eg in 
 and presents the modications that have been
conducted on the standard genetic operators to perform the task of feature
selection and generation
 Genetic Algorithms
The canonical genetic algorithm works on an ntuple of binary strings b
i
of
length l where the bits of each string are considered to be genes of an individual
chromosome and where the ntuple is said to be a population Following the
terminology of biologic evolution the operations performed on the population





feasible solution of a given problem and its objective function value b
i
 is
said to be its tness which has to be maximized The general framework of

In this context we have to distinguish between the selection of features in a feature
set and the selection of individuals in an evolutionary sense







until termination criterion is fulfilled
Fig  The main algorithm of a canonical genetic algorithm
a canonical genetic algorithm is shown in gure  According to this gure
we rst of all create an initial population which is generally done by setting
each bit of a chromosome or individual to  or  with probability  each In
the next step the individuals are evaluated based on a given tness function
 In the main loop we select particular chromosomes for reproduction vary
them by mutation and crossover and evaluate them using the tness function
The standard selection scheme is the socalled tness proportional selection In
tness proportional selection the probability for an individual b
i
to be selected













 After n individuals have been selected the
variation operators mutation and crossover are applied
For the crossover it rst has to be determined if a crossover should be ap
plied at all Therefore we generate a uniformly distributed random variable U
in the interval 





the given probability of performing a crossover In this case we randomly chose
two individuals from the set of selected individuals for the crossover procedure
The crossover type usually applied in the canonical genetic algorithm is the so
called onepoint crossover To apply this operator we rst have to determine a
crossover point and afterwards exchange the string sections of the two parent
strings on the right hand side of this point The mutation operator is the sec
ond variation operator and randomly ips single bits on a specic chromosome
given a predened mutation probability This operation is generally necessary
to reintroduce alleles bit values which correspond to features in our approach
that converged to a certain value and thus could never be regained by means
of simple crossover The process of choosing two individuals from a set of se
lected individuals and applying the variation operators on them is repeated n
times The whole evolutionary cycle of selection recombination and evaluation
proceeds until a given termination criterion is fullled
 Adapted Operators
In the previous section we introduced the main algorithm of a canonical genetic
algorithm From a machine learning point of view genetic algorithms can be
seen as a robust search strategy for large hypotheses spaces where only little








until termination criterion is fulfilled
Fig  The main algorithm of the modied genetic algorithm
knowledge about the given search space is needed In order to use genetic algo
rithms for feature selection and generation we have to adapt the representation
of the original feature space to the evolutionary setting In our approach each
chromosome is interpreted as a binary representation bit string of an underly
ing feature set ie each gene is associated with a particular feature A gene value
of  means that the corresponding feature is selected in the current feature
set whereas a gene value of  represents a deselected feature For the purpose
of applying genetic algorithms to the task of adaptive feature space transforma
tion we have to partially modify the standard genetic operators crossover and
mutation
Crossover recombines dierent individuals ie feature sets whereas mutation
selects or deselects single features of a particular individual respectively The
idea behind the crossover operator is to combine good feature sets to create
even better ones Since the length of a single individual can vary by adding
new generated features we have to modify the standard crossover operator
In contrast to the crossover operator the standard mutation operator can be
adopted without changes Additionally to the standard genetic operators we
introduce an operator that given a particular generator produces new features
by combining those selected features in a given feature set that agree with the
generators type restrictions
Figure  shows the main algorithm of our new approach combining feature
selection and generation by means of a genetic algorithmWe use tness propor
tional selection combined with an elitist strategy The elitist strategy ensures
that the best individual of a generation remains in the population ie all parents
are replaced by the child population except for the best individual of the current
generation The whole evolutionary cycle of selection variation feature genera
tion and feature set evaluation proceeds until a given termination criterion is
fullled
Adapted crossover operator
Figure  shows an adapted version of the standard onepoint crossover used in ge
netic algorithms that can cope with variable length chromosomes resulting from
x    y    z    x + z    y * y
x    y    z    x + z    y / z     x * x     y + z x    y    z    x * y    y * y
x    y    z    x * y    y / z    x * x    y + z
Crossover
Fig  Modied crossover operator for the adapted genetic algorithm
the application of a feature generator to individual features on a chromosome
The two parent individuals prior to the application of the crossover operator
are shown on the top of the gure whereas the two resulting child individuals
appear at the bottom To use the crossover operator a corresponding crossover
point indicated by the thin vertical lines has to be determined Subsequently
the features of the two individuals on the right side of this point are exchanged
The left parent individual shown on gure  contains the original features x
y z and two generated features xz and yy the right parent individual contains




Figure  shows an example for the process of mutating single individuals In
the setting of feature transformation mutation of an individual by ipping one
or more bits on the bit string corresponds to the selection indicated by a gray
shading or deselection of the respective features indicated by a white shading
The top of this gure shows an individual containing seven features ve of
which are selected After mutation feature y which originally was selected is
now deselected and feature xz which formerly was deselected is now selected
x    y    z    x * z    y / z     x * x     y + z
x    y    z    x * z    y / z     x * x     y + z
Mutation
Fig  Mutation operator for the adapted genetic algorithm

The shades of gray indicate dierent substrings on the chromosomes to clarify the
crossover process and should not be mistaken with the shades of gray on gures 
and  that denote the selection and deselection of features in a feature set
 Typerestricted Feature Generation
Conceptionally the variation operators crossover and mutation focus the search
for a good feature set on dierent subspaces of the original feature space whereas
feature generation enlarges the original space Given a feature set F a set











g we rst choose a particular feature generator g
j
 G for the
generation process Then by checking the types of all features in F
S
 the com








are determined with regard to the
type restrictions of the generator at hand Finally the chosen feature generator
g
j








 are added to the original feature set F  The set
of compatible features is not limited to original features but can also contain
compound features that have already been created by a generator This prop
erty allows recursive feature generation and thus the construction of arbitrarily
complex features
u       x        y        z
u       x        y        z







Fig  Feature generation operator used in the combined approach
Figure  exemplies a concrete feature generation process The top of this
gure shows an individual containing four original features u x y and z whereas
only u x and z are currently selected The next step is to randomly choose a
generator from the predened set of generators Feature generators may handle
eg boolean mathematical transcendental or domain specic functions and op
erate on individual features as well as on entire feature sets In this case the 
generator is chosen which combines two numeric features by simply adding their
feature values After the generator is determined the corresponding features in
this case two numeric features have to be chosen Assuming that u x and z
are all numeric features and thus fulll the given typerestrictions we randomly
choose x and z Finally we append the generated feature xz to the end of the
bit string ie add it to the original feature set
Both the maximal number of features that may be added to one feature
set in a single step as well as the set of generators that can be used have to
be predetermined by the user The actual number of created features and the
particular generators are determined stochastically
An obvious advantage of using typerestricted constructors lies in the limita
tion of the set of constructible features to a wellformed subset This restriction
leads to an acceleration of the search for a good representation by only extending
the search space by useful subspaces
 Feature Evaluation
To calculate the tness value of a particular individual ie of a single feature
set and thus to determine the quality of this feature set some kind of evaluation
method is required In order to apply the evaluation method we have to adapt
the example set to the current feature sets by removing the values for the
deselected features and adding the values for newly generated features This
modied example set now serves as the training data for the learning method
The induced model is applied to the test data to evaluate the tness of the
given feature set This evaluation procedure is embedded into two nested cross
validations where the inner one serves for the determination of the best feature
set and the outer one for its overall validation
 Experiments
 Articial Data
To evaluate the presented approach we rst compared it with a genetic feature
selection wrapper using an articial data set


The target function f was given






















The performance evaluation was done using two nested cross validations The
inner cross validation was used to nd a good feature set while the outer cross
validation was used to evaluate the performance of this feature set on an extra
validation set For both approaches the parameters for the genetic algorithm
were set to  for the number of generations  for the population size  for
the crossover probability  for the mutation ie feature selection probability
and  for the feature generation probability The induction algorithm we chose
was a regression SVM   
 with complexity C   and    using
a dot kernel
The results presented in Table  show that the combined approach clearly
outperformed the genetic feature selection wrapper in cases of missing relevant
features In cases of dierent amounts of noise ie additional irrelevant features
and even in the optimal case where the original feature set was given this ap
proach turned out to be superior to the simple selection approach Furthermore
in the case where no generated features from the original feature set were given in
advance the new approach exactly reconstructed these missing features during
the search process

For the experiments both on realworld and articial data the machine learning
environment Yale 	 was used









Original features  one random feature   
 

Original features  two random features   
 
Original features  three random features    
Original features  one constructed feature   
 
Original features  two constructed features  
  

Table  Comparing the performance of a simple feature selection approach using a
genetic algorithm with the combined approach on an articial data set in terms of the
average absolute error average relative error in parentheses
 RealWorld Data
This section presents a comparison of the appropriateness of dierent chains of
feature generation and selection methods for an application problem from chro
matography Chromatography is used in chemical industries to separate tem
perature sensitive substances A mixture of components is injected for a certain
amount of time into a column lled with porous particles Due to the dierent
adsorption strengths of the substances on the porous particles the components
have various velocities in the column and reach its end at dierent times where
they can be separated The learning task considered here is to predict the four
characteristic coecients of a two component mixture given the corresponding
chromatogram time series Two constants namely the Henry and Langmuir co
ecients determine the chromatogramof a substance The data set contains 
examples with  features each i e with measurements at  equidistant
points of time of the chromatogram time series for each of the two components
Since the learning task again was a regression problem we used a regression SVM
throughout the following experiments The support vector machine was applied
using a radialbasis kernel with    C   and   

The learning
performance was evaluated in terms of the absolute and relative prediction er
ror comparing predicted and real values of the Henry and Langmuir constants
Based on the structure of the overall learning task we systematically compared
the performance of dierent learning chains comprising feature generation and
selection The experimental results are shown in Table 
In the rst experiment we simply used the original time series features to
learn and evaluate an SVM model without any preprocessing steps The corre
sponding learning chain comprising learner model applier and evaluator was
enclosed by a fourfold cross validation Due to noise in the simulated measure
ments of the original features this operator chain only yielded a poor prediction
performance The second chain additionally contained a preprocessing opera
tor that generated numeric characteristics from the original time series data
These new features include the position ie points of time and the value ie
	
These parameter values have been determined in preliminary tests
Applied Henry Langmuir Henry Langmuir Runtime
operator chain constant constant constant constant sec
substance  substance  substance  substance 















Feature generation  
    
BEwrapper    
















Table  Average absolute error for the target values Henry and Langmuir on a two
substance mixture tested on dierent operator chains average relative error in paren
theses
concentration of the substance at the column output of the maximum of the
chromatogram and the x and ycoordinates of the two inection points left and
right of the maximum Since the sensor readings may be noisy and perhaps
slightly shifted along the time axis among dierent measurements an individual
feature in the time series of an example ie the concentration measured at one
particular point of time is not very reliable As expected the construction of
these robust features signicantly improved the learning result
Since it was not obvious which of the new and which of the original features
were really helpful in solving the learning task an additional feature selection
step was performed subsequent to the feature generation step to obtain a feature
set wellsuited for the given learning task Dierent feature selection wrappers
namely Forward Selection FS Backward Elimination BE and a Genetic Al
gorithm GA were employed reducing the set of features and increasing the
learning performance in terms of the absolute and relative prediction error Fi
nally we tested our new approach combining feature generation and selection
on the given learning problem using the same parameter settings as in the case
of the genetic feature selection wrapper In this setting feature generation and
selection were not used as subsequent preprocessing steps but intertwined in
a feature wrapper approach In the case of the genetic algorithm for feature se
lection we used  generations a population size of  individuals a mutation
probability of  a crossover probability of  tness proportional selection
and onepoint crossover The combined approach yielded a similar prediction
performance compared to the feature selection wrapper using a genetic algo
rithm but required signicantly less runtime
 Summary
In this paper we presented a general framework that connects feature genera
tion and selection in a combined approach using a modied genetic algorithm
for feature transformation and an inductive learner for the feature evaluation
To restrict the amount of generated features and thus to accelerate the search
process we introduced a typerestricted feature generation concept We showed
that in cases where the original feature set is inadequate with regard to the given
learning task one can signicantly improve the learning performance by adding
relevant features by means of feature generation and removing irrelevant features
by applying feature selection methods
Although the learning performance in terms of predictive error and learning
time signicantly improved compared to a simple genetic feature selection wrap




 the search process could be further
enhanced by using prior knowledge about the search space Therefore the open
question remains how a demanddriven control of the feature generation process
especially for the case of regression problems could be realized In this context
demanddriven control means to precisely determine specic feature generators
and chose particular features that produce individuals with high tness values
Another open question is to what extent a dynamic interaction of feature gen
eration and selection in terms of a controlled sequence of dierent search space
transformations can be realized
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